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Snake Oile
Flora Iste

Hello, may i speak with judas iscariot?
I'm a senior at Waste Management University and wanted to talk to you about your past
experiences with the school.
"Describe the exotic desert
you descried each sunday
Out of the corner of your public corner
Eying the parking lot you'd be someday.
A jazzer with your nose up
But below a long-hair
But above a rocker
The fun one who doesn't care.
The real kisser
Was the one, is the one
With cares like flies
Fiendish bug skittish.
Faffing with godot
Choking chickens and bluffing muffins
Chewing mutton, my kitty is a glutton
Flip the bird, doh!
I see in 144p
I kiss in stereo
Beethoven in 144p
What's most fun is below.
The sheets are unnecessary
Keep the lights on
Nasty women are the best
I cheat on every test.
Facts are real
If they're truth.
But invention is a kiss between two
That ignites a little death that makes you wanna live.
I hate the enemy

Jk, i don’t hate evil.
I watch it with envy
Wishing i could care about something that much.
I thought hippies had the answer
Until I thought punks had the answer
Until I thought hipsters had the answer
Until i thought jazzers had the answer
Until i thought samba had the answer
Until i thought dada had the answer
Until i thought the great masters bad the answer
Until i thought blacks had the answer
Until i thought women had the answer
Until i thought queers had the answer
Until i thought sjws had the answer
Until i thought the altright had the answer
Until i thought that logic had the answer
Until i thought emotion had the answer
Until i thought positivity had the answer
Until i realized that you’re all a bunch of fucking idiots
And i’d rather jerk off than listen to one more motherfucker tell me "the way it is"
I was about to catcall a woman when i realized i was looking at a fire hydrant
I confused someone taking a selfie on a couch with a flamingo
I thought your tuba sounded like a grunge bass
The jungle i’m in is actually the london underground
Neil young is actually a vaporwave shoegaze pioneer
The turk punching me in the face forgot that we are in the same city amelie was filmed in
But i didnt forget to make my new haircut and natural blush an album cover
I’m short on time eric, *listens to all 13 beatles albums at once
One person's trash is another person's doctoral thesis
I watch lifetime unironically
Creativity is like love, if you have a restraining order against you, maybe you are in love
butts are really cute

